INTRODUCTION
The composite materials today are largely used in many industrial sectors, such as aeronautics, automotive engineering, the nuclear power, the biomedical genius. The reasons of such success are to be allotted to their high specific mechanical characteristics. For this purpose, the whole of the manufacturers follows this trend in order tore main competitive and produce light errand more economic mechanisms. These materials take little by little the place of conventional materials such as aluminum alloys and make it possible, to carry out profits of consequent weights [1, 2, 8, 11, 13, and 15] .
As, the aeronautical parts of structure can be obtained by the manufacturing processes of family LCM (Composite Liquid Molding), this process imposes an operating temperature raised for the tools, about180°C for a resin the epoxy, which leads to a dilation of the harmful mold to the dimensional quality of the die-casting, even use of the molds in to epoxy or out of wood does not resist a high treatment of composite part. [4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12] A composite material concrete (HPC) or (HPCF) is proposed for the manufacturing of the molds, for the realization of the composite material parts. Then, the need for the research of the parameters of cuts, for the machining of these concrete molds is the object of this work. The problems of machining (HPC) and (HPCF) meets due to the heat treatment, to improve the mechanical characteristics, then several tests are carried out to However, the optimization of the machining of composite material molds passes by the choice of the machine and the tools making it possible to lead to arrange productive and making it possible to reach expected quality.
Initially, the problems of the machining of the concrete molds are to determine the parameters of machining of the latter to knowing speed in advance, the penetration, and the cutting speed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERIALS
The materials used for the manufacturing of Concrete (HPC and HPCF) are: ( Figure.1) • Cement CEM42.5MPa (seetable1)
• Sand of dune of the erg of the area of Taghit (BECHAR)
• Sand of dune crushed with 80µm
• Silica fume SIKAS95DM
• Super-plasticizer SIKA plast 5045
• Fiber (metal, synthetic, glass, carbon) 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Formulation
The formulation used is that of the author [14] presented in The model obtained after the release from the mold is immersed in water during 3 days then treated in a drying oven with a temperaturede150°C during 3days in order to increase the mechanical properties.
Principle of the Experiment
The machining of the concrete is carried out on a universal milling machine in two parts:
Part a: Surfacing is routing by using a tool mills tow sizes diameter 50 mm out of metal carbide.
Part b: realization of the same operations with tool mills tow sizes of diameter 80 mm to plate brought back
SANDVIK
Machining after Treatment
The machining of this model, Figure. 3 carries out in search of parameters of cut which give a good state of surface.
There are several criteria which make it possible to define the parameters of cut, in particular:
• The type of machine (turn, milling machine, drilling machine).
• Power of the machine.
• Machined matter
• The matter of tool (ARS carburizes…).
• The type of operation (drilling, slide-lathing, surfacing, etc.). [3, 6, 16, 17, 18] In order to carry out the surfacing of the part, one calculates the spindle speed starting from the cutting speed such as:
Of Or The parameters of cuts chosen for the machining of model HPC and HPCF are given in table5 The operation of surfacing is made dry without lubrication, which we fixes the two parameters (N and Vf) and we varies the depth of cut (ap), until 1mm from which appears difficulties of machining. To circumvent this problem, we fixes the depth of cut at this value and speed in advance also and we makes decrease the rotational frequency of 630 tr/min with 315 tr/min. Considering the hardness and the behavior of material, we always notices the existence of the difficulties of machining and the appearance of a black zone as indicates the figure below. After this operation, we can say that is the material is hard that the tool or the parameters of cuts is badly elected. 
NOTICE1
Even by decreasing the speed of the pin and in advance, we notices that the tool heated, stops it of cut is damaged and carries it tool to roasted during the operation of machining ( Figure. tr/min and we fixes speed in advance at 125 mm/min and the depth of cut to 1mm; at the time of the first master key it there is no difficulty of machining; but for the second operation and at the end of surfacing we notes that there is a hardening surface under the friction effect tool/part from where the problem of machining, we decreases the rotational frequency of 630 tr/min with 315 tr/min even we continues with decreases the latter, the problem is not solved, we continues to decrease the number of revolution sup to 160tr/min and the problem of machining of the concrete part is solved ( Figure.12 ). 
Notice2
The surfacing operation of the Concrete model HPCF (high Concrete fiber efficiency) with milling showed that machining at a rotational frequency of 630 tr/min with or without lubricant was difficult, go around this problem it was necessary to decrease speed with N=160 tr/min and to use lubrication, which gave good results. The selected parameters N =160 tr/min, Vf =125 mm/min and ap =1mm made it possible to calculate the value of the advance by tooth f = 0.130 mm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Several tests were carried out to determine the parameters of cut for concrete HPC and HPCF. The operations of surfacing and routing with a tool mills tow sizes out of metal carbide with and without lubricant do not give good 
CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this work is, to seek the parameters and the conditions of cut, during the machining of a composite material concrete (HPC and HPCF), for the realization of a concrete mold for the execution of a composite material. The given experimental plan is satisfactory, it makes it possible to choose the cutting conditions, best adapted to avoid the defects of machining of this material and to increase the productivity. The machining of this kind of concrete is practically impossible, by a tool out of metal carbide, because the tool is less hard than the surface; machining with a treatment or not, even while varying the parameters and the cutting conditions. The observations made during machining it is the wear of the active part of the tool, fits netting carries tool well as the appearance of a black zone, on the level of the machined surface. The machining of this concrete required a tool in material harder as SANDVIK, which could remove the matter without difficulties. The tests carried out with a tool mills tow sizes, with reported plates SANDVIK made it possible to optimize the parameters of cut, which led to calculate value of the advance by tooth, which is a parameter having a great influence on the machined surface quality.
The tests carried out leads us to fix the parameters and the specific cutting condition shaves this kind of concrete:
a number of revolutions of 160 tr/ min, a speed in advance of 125 mm/ min and a depth of cut de1mm. To improve the surface quality, we decrease the number of revolutions of the finishing cut to 40 tr/ min, to obtain a roughness of 6.08 µm.
